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11 A 3-2 Heartbreaker
4he Evansville Aces scored a
single, run in the 10th 'ruling
Tuesday to deal Murray State's
Frank Coleman a heart breaking
3-2 set back.
8- 
Coleman, a Thorobred rookie
standout, had shut the Evans-
ville nine out until the bottom
of the ninth when a wild spell
coupled with two hits sent the
game into an extra frarre.
Once again Murray was sparked
one of their sensational rookies
from Louisville's Shawnee High.
This- time Vern Rehm who drove
in both Racer runs with a single
and double in 5 trips to the
plate.
Bob Derrington picked up the
verdict in a relief role after
replacing starter Joe Merkley in
the 5th. tt was Coleman's second
loss.
)'SC
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Murray, Ky.. Thursday Afternoon, Apri1.25, L957 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 VoL LXXVIII No. 99
POLICE CHIEF Mc REYNOLDS SHOT IKON'
!MULE AS PRESTOtt MOORE -18: KILLED
ces Deal MurraY [Hospital News  Little League' Shouting "I Nate Police" Moore
Tryouts Set Invades City Hall With PistolCensus 37
Adult Beds  ,. 65
Emergency Beds 28
Patients Admitted  
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens  .o
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 A. M. to Wednesday 1430
A. M.
Miss Gustia Bolen, Rt. 2, Mur-
ray; Mr. John Grogan. Rt. 3.
Murray; Mrs. Gus Lamb, Rt. 2,
Murray; Mr. Joel Taylor, Hazel;
Mrs. Charles Palmateer and baby
boy, 1606 Miller, Murray; Mrs.
Bernie.. Adams, Rt. 1, Murray;
Mrs. Fannie Dunn, 208 So. 15th
St.. Morray. Mrs. Euel Bray,
Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Crickett
Carper, 314 N. 6th St., Paducah;




Mrs. Adeline Shearer Gilstrap,
Albuquerque. New Mexico, will
be the featured speaker at the
final meeting of the American
Association of University Women
on Monday evening, April 29.
The meeting will be in the form
dart a potluck supper in the Mur-
Vay Electric Building at 6:30 p.m.
The dinner will be followed by
a short business meeting pre-
sided over by Mrs. George Kim-
ball, president. Mrs. Gilstrap,
who was elected second vice-
president
-
of the national organi-
zation in 1955 and has been a
member of the Board of Direc-
,IsSes since 1950,' will give the
address of the evening.
lit Mrs. Adalinc Shearer Gilstrapas a lively sense of the civic
obligations women owe their
communities. Her special inter-
ests are education. youth work,
recreation, and city planning,
and she has a long record of
service to her community, state,
and region in these fie1d -
As the first woman from the
Western part of the United States
ski hold the Winifred Eullis Lee-
ore - Fellowship sponsored by
British-American Associates, Mrs.
Gastritis made a • three-month
tour of England in the spring
of 1956. She gave lectures on
historical, cultural, and economic
aspects of the American West
to various educational, civic, and
service grdups in England, and
also told her British audiences
about life of the average Amer--
wan woman and her part in
Community activities. The fel-
lowship was established as a




In Albuquerque Mrs. Gilstrap
has served on the executive
bohrds of the Council of Social
Agencies (1948-53) and the Ber-
rialillo County Community Coun-




Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warm with scattered
bowers and thunderstorms ' to-
ay S tonight and Friday. High
today in the mid-80's, low tonight
in mid-60's.
Some 530 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 87, Louisville 69. Pa-
ducah 67, Bowling Green 64.
Lexington 85„ London 61 and
Hopkinsville 69.
Evansville, Ind., 69. _
to the seven-member City Plan-
ning Commission when it was
formed in 1948, and has served
as vice-chairman of ' the com-
mission.
A member of New Mexico
Governor's Executive Committee
for the 1950 White House Con-
ference on Children and Youth,
and one of New Mexico's dele-
gates to that conference, Mrs.
Gilstrap has continued in post-
1
Mn. Adeline Gilstrap
conference work Since 1951, she
has been a member of the Rocky
Mountain Advisory 'Committee of
the Institute of Intern:tonal
Education. In addition, she has
served on the executive boards
of the Mountain - Plains Adult
Education Council. and New
Mexico's Adult Education Coun-
cil.
In the AAUW, Mrs. Gilstrap
has .been a member of the Los
Angeles, Denver, and Albuquer-
que branches and active In state
work in Colorado and New Mex-
ico. She served as second vice-
president (1939-40) and presi-
dent (1947-51) of the New Mex-
ico State Division, and has been
a member of the AAUW Board
of Directors, as vice-president
from the Rocky Mountain Reg-
ion. 1950-55, and currently as
second vice-president of the as-
sociation. Other AAUW posts she
has held nclucie those of chair-
man of the Committee on Gen-
eral Arrangements for the 1939
AAUW convention held in Den-
ver; chairman of the AAUW
Nominating Committee, 1947-49;
member of the Committee on
Place of Next Convention, 1949-
51.
In 1940 Mrs. Gilstrap received
the Vassar Institute of Euthenics
scholarship. awarded annually to
an AAUW member by Vassar
College — a recogniton of her
(Continue" On Batk Page) ,
Little %League tryouts will be
held on Monday and Tuesday.,
April 29 and 30 at 4:00 p.m.
All boys wishing to tryout for
Little League teams should re-
port to high school football field
at 4:00 p.m. as follows:
Monday, April 29, 9-10 year




Mrs. Lula Staples, 80, died at
4:35 p.m. Friday at her home
in Hardin.
She is survived by her hus-
band, J. M (Jim) Staples; a
daughter, Mrs. Josephine Fitz-
gerald of Calvert City; four step-
daughters. Mrs Orval Whitlow
and Mrs. Norval Short, both of
Almo, Mrs. Thomas R. Sammons,
of England and Mrs. Ora Nell
Mohler of Columbus, Ohio. three
step-sons, Bryan Staples of Kirk-
sey, Wilson Staples of California
and Zack B. Staples of New
Mexico; two sisters, - Mrs. Quack
Harker of Bast 4ilfarirte. Mo., *Id.
Mrs Jennie Stovall of Indiana;
two grandchildren and three
great -grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
2 p.m. Sunday at Hardin Church
of Christ, of which Mrs. Staples
was a member. Charles Sum-
merall .officiated. Burial was in
the Wadesboro Cemetery.
Racers To Face
Tough Foe Today •
The Murray State Racers who
have experienced their share of
lumps this ,base ball season are
faced with larger ones when
they take the field against un-
defeated David Lipscomb at 2:30
at Thorobred Park.
The Bisons of Nashville have
one of *e sysingest teams in
the South and have easily whip-
ped such Murray conquerors as
TPI, Florence and McKendree
Murray with, only one win in
five decisions, will meet Western






The Business Federation of
Woman's Missionary Union of
Blood River A.ssociation will hold I
their quarterly meeting at Haze)
Baptist church, Friday, April ,2e
at 630 p.m.
A covered dish supper w
be served. Miss Laurine Tarr,
chairman will preside over tli,
business session.
, The speaker for the evening




ATLANTA (Ifi — A Georgia
legislative commniee will in-
vestigate Aprison camps to- see
whether it is, true that inmates
are kept on a "starvation diet
that's not fit for hogs."
Stale Rep. John D. Odom of
Kingsland made the charge Wed-
nesday and called on Gov. Marv-
in Griffin to examine the state's
entire penal farm ilystem. part'
of which Odom escribed as
"just like Siberia."
Odom said the convicts on one
work crew in south Georgia
were fed a noon meal consisting
'of one hard biscuit and a chunk
of cornbread.
'J. B. Hatchett, assistant direc-
tor of the state Board of Cor-
rections, made an official denial.
He said the state has "ample
money in our budget .and we
feed balanced rations to the
prisoners."
City Police Officer 0. D. Warren, who was threatened
by Preston Moore last night, is shown holding the .357
Magnum pistol, with which Moore critically wounded
Chief Novel McReynolds. Warren himself narrowly
escaped death as Moore emptied the powerful weapon
at Chief McReynolds. The first bullet' passed between
the arm and body of Warren before it struck the chief.
11416111‘-.. -
%11 Lath 1 raw.ler
City Judge Bob McCuiston points to holes in the chair
and the wall behind the chair 'which were made by
bullets from the gun, of Police Chief Novel McReynolds
as he fired at his attacker l'reston Moore. Mpore was
struck four times by McReynolds with a bullet just be-
low the heart killing him. •
Homemaker Project
Leaders Hold Meet
The Homemakers major proj-
ect leaders met on Wednesday
at the college library for their
last training meeting of the club
year., The following clubs were
repr6sented: Penny, Eastside, Ple-
asant Grove, Potterttiwn, West
Hazel, Coldwater, Paris Road,
Protemus, New Concord,, South
MD I
I
Murray. Wadesboro, North Mur-
ray. Harris Grove. Lynn Grove.
Miss Jane Jones gave the final
lesson on finishing slip covers.
There have been thirty five
slip covers made in the clubs
at a savings of well over $200.
Some upholstering has also been
done.
Mrs.'Wrather made pictures of
the leaders and the slip Covers
in the different stages of con-
struction.
Condition Of McReynolds Fires Four Times
McReynolds As Slugs Throw Him To Floor
Very Grave
The condition of Police Chief
,Novel McReynolds was reported
‘•ery grave about noon today.
Tlic attending physician said
chat so Much was wrong with
Police Chief McReynolds
McReynolds that his condifilin
was extremely critical.
The first shot struck the polies.
chief in the abdomen. It perfor-
ated both -the large and small
intestine. tore -the pancreas into
and grazed the large Aorta art-
ery.
McReynolds was also struck in
the left arm snd in the leg
Little chai-ige in the condition
of Chief McReynolds was re-
ported at 2:00 p.m. this after-
noon. He moved slightly, but
remained unconscious,
three times. Apparently one_bul-
let made two wounds. By noon
today•Cluef McReynolds had re-
ceived twenty transfusions and
was still in a state of shock.
His children have been called.
The elder daughter fives in De-
troit and the younger. Mrs. Joe
Cable, lives in Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Both are on their way to Mur-
ray.
Chief McIleynolds' condition is




If you can, plan to he
auditorium- of
High School on Friday, evening,
May 3 at 7:33 o'clock. for the
new riotous farce entitled "Aunt
Tillie Goes To Town." The play
has some of the funniest scenes
ever to be written into a farce.
It is novel and ingenious, 'has
loads of pep and action and is
thoroughly clean and wholesome.
A cast of amateur players
have been selected to entertain
you for this funny and intresting
evening of fun. They include
members of the, junior class. The
play is directed by Mrs. Bill
Thurman. Ech member of the
junior class will assist and join
in an effort to assure you an
evenieg of riotous fun and
laughs.
Musical entertainment will be
presented by local talent ,precede
ing each act. Admission at the
door Is - 30 and 55 cents. Get
tickets early for 50 cents (adults)
and 25 cents (students) from
Ony_member of the junior class.
A blazing gun battle erupted last night at 6:15 at
the Murray City Hall in the City Judge's office. As the
last shot died away, Novel McReynolds, Murray Police
Chief lay critically wounded on the floor and Preston
Moore lay dying in one corner of the office.
McReynolds was shot four times with a .357 Magnum
pistol, the first shot entering his abdomen and throwing
him to the floor. He fired as he went down and poured
four more shots into Moore as he (McReynolds) lay on
the floor of the office.
Moore fired the first shot, then emptied his gun into
McReynolds, hitting him four times in all.
Both the floor and the walls of the off ice are marked
with the bullets.
The only actual witness to the shooting is officer 0.
D. Warren. He said that he was sitting in the old city
council chambers of the station, when Moore walked
into tie room cursing him. Moore had the Magnum,
which was still in the open end holster, in his hand as
, • ..re rl the room and tLe ...move, was back, Warrea
said.
He iout the gun on Wirren and cursed him violently,
Warren reported. "I hate police," Moore shouted at War-
re .
Warren said that he tried to reason with Moore, but
that Moore only wanted him to get Police Chief McRey-
nolds to come to the station.
Fireman Logan Bland, who was also threatened by
Moore, went to get McReynolds. He said he told Mc.
Reynolds that Moore was armed and that he had been
holding the cocked pistol on Warren.
McReynolds came to the City Hall and entered by
the rear door. He entered the City Judge's office and tri-
ed to reason with Moore, telling him that they were all
his friends. "You are not anybody's friend," Moore re-
torted. McReynolds then went behind Warren and pulled




Mrs. Marjorie Shroat Buie,
Assistant- Cashier, Bank of Mur-
ray, will /cave today (ii attend
the Southern Regional Conference
of the National dissociation of
Batik ...Worrieri t be held in
Birmingham, Alabama April 26-
,Warren said that he dropped
'iis left arm at his side so that
Moore could not see MeReynolds
pull the gun from his 'holster. As
he pulled the gun from the hols-
ter. Warren said that he could
Stxt that Moore intented to fire
ape' jumped tic line side. Moore
did fire and the bullet struck
McReynolds in the abdomen.
Moore fired again as MCReyniilds
returned the fire.
The first bullet went between
Warren's left arm and his side,
could feel the bullet, both on
my arm and on my side," War-
ren told- the Ledger and Times.
After the excivanee of Shots.
Warren said that he tried to make
McReynolds comfortable a n d
then he called Bland who assist-
ed while Warren checked on
Moot* to area if he ..could Con-
tinue the attack
lk w a s struggling feebly
as Warren checked him and ex-
pired almost immediately.
Warren said that he called
the Max Churchill ambulance
and someone called the J. H.
Churchill ambulance.
McReynolds was taken to the 
Mrs. Marjorie .tluie
28. Mrs. Huie is 'Chairman of
the Kentucky Group and will
give a report of the activities
of her group at this conference.
Mrs. Bee B u s h, President,
NABW, wilt address the con-
ference at the President's Lun-
thesin on April 26. Mrs: Bush,
is Vice Prssident, Valley National
Bank of Phoenix, Arizona.
Among the other outstanding
speakers at this conference will
be Mrs. Claire Giannini Hoffman,
Directo,LBank of America (larg-
est the world), San
Francisco', Calfiornia. Mrs. Hoff-
man's father founded -BUS great
Two Kentucky bankers to ap-
pear on the member forums will
(Continued On pack Page)
1--
Murray Hospital and the body
of Moore was taken to the Max
.13. Churchill Funeral Home.
Patrolman Warren said that
at (Inc time Moore came close to
him, pressing the revolver against
him. He said- that he knocked
the ,gun up and • started to grab
the gun, bui Moore stepped back,
v.:idenhig the distance between
tribm.
Police Chief McReynolds had
gone off duty at 4:30 and was
in civilian clothes at the time.
Patrolman Warren was the only
officer at the station at the time
of the shooting since the shifts
were ehanging. and some of-
ficers were eating.
' Warren said that Moot's. told
him to call his brother, Robert,
on- South Eleventh Street be-
cause he wished -to kill him
-M - .nctintattr: alum M cystoids
too." but that he had just placed
c-%
. lives
camms:sinEuLitnh: James.. . wh




























THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENT JCL .•
THE LEDGER & TIMES 'Clouting Kansas City Is
PUBLISHED BE LEDGER. a TLNIES
Consolidation of the Murray Leeaer,
.anies-lierald, October 20, 1928, ead
11, 194
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Lac,
The Calloway Tunes. and The
the West Kentuckian, ,January
JAhtlaa, C. at UaL.I.A.51.S, PUBLISHER
We reoerve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
as Public Voice items which In 'our opinion are not for the beet
interest of mar readers.
IIATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1366
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York, 507 N. Michigan
Ave, Chicago, 80 Bolyston St., Bustoca
Mitered, at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for traeareteaton as
Second Cless Matter
_
SUBSCRIPTION RArES: By Career in Murray, per week 10c, per
tere. tr. CaLoway and adjo.ning counties, per year $3.50, else-
weer*, $4.50.
THURSDAY — APRIL 25, 1,57
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger tic Times File
- -Announcement of the opening of Gresham 's Garage,
located on North Thirteenth Street. was made this week.
R. R. Gresham was formerly with Buck's Body Shop,
Murray, and will operate the new business.
Murray veteran Joseph W. Parker, purchased a car-
go truck and John H. Par.ker and Roy C. Starks, also of
Murray, purchased jeeps at the War Assets Administra-
tion's recent sale of surplus- motor vehicles to World
War- II veterans at Camp Campbell, Ky.
 Everette. Mason_ of  Hs l had_a fine fry", _hotuid
have hydrophobia the past week. It was-killed at Dres-
den, Tenn., after biting a number of dogs. Mr. Mason is
--taking treatment after going _hunting with the mad ani-
mal night it strayed from home.
George Ed Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey C.
Jones, North Tenth Street. Murray, 'was one of 21 stu-
dents at the University of Kentucky College of Engineer-
ing to make a perfect scholastic standing for the quarter
just ended, D. V. Terrell, Dean of the college announced
today. - _
Murray's dark-fired tobacco market came to a close
on the five local floors Friday afternoon after reaching
a record sale of $3.553.95t4.$4, a total of 15,258,, 965
-pounds of the dark-fired leaf was hauled -by the floors
during the market and,Veturned the gi-owells an average
of $23.29 for all sales.






tinted Press Sports Writer
NEV _YORK ate,- Eigho_yeae
: frustration may • be over tociaj
• r. Gino Cimuli 'because of a
Dutch uncle" lecture from the
pro" of the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers.
.fast and the owner of
a strong- arm. Chnoli always had
baseball, talent. The one thingL Pct. he laCkesi wasetietermination. •1 Atli;
6 1 Roy .Campaaella, who has ig-
4 
.857
500 2: nored injuries and- age because•• . ."Wert lucky to be ball ()lavers."
finally couldn't tak. Cimolas at-
titude an longer end the law
he laid dawn may hate "made"
young Gino. -
The new attitude already' has
started to pay off. Gino Won
the season's opener with a home
ana  in two games already
has equari•Tra. the four hits he
made in 36 at bats all last bee-
sun. •
Didn't Give Hoot
"I have te thank Campy for
everything." says the 27te.ear old
eizanciscah.--aiap—tirett
year I just didn't give a hoot
1. didn't seem to be getting any-
where and last year I didn't
hardly 'ever get to play. Sure,
I had a bad attitude. I was
really dawn on myself."
But when the Dodgers made
their post-season tour. it 'Japan
last fall. Campanel:a tea( the
6-foot, 1-inch Lineal eagle and
dressed him delete
"He had quite a talk with
me," Cimoli grins ruefuily. He
canvine.:A me I had the ability:
to be a regular big leaguer and
!hat I would have to chang,
my attittme. I have. Now I hope .
I'm going to be able to make
up for lost time."
3 Finally .0n - Way
3 .57; 1 Two- game: don't make a ate
5 375 212 ten. But, from the manner
5 .375 21m ehich. Cimuli s hustling. ha... ,
4 333 21a StA-fni a Cinch to finally be on I
5 .286 3 to .way to the top.
His talents were so 'obVious
-that. at 19, - he With...3We to ,
squetae a 420.000 bonus out ef
Branch • Rieke), no mean 'fie'
in itself. The Yanka Indiana ,
Red Sox, Ph'ils and Pirates all!
sire riper _ton.
By MILTON RICHMAN off loser Bob Chakales. -
United Press Sports Writer The Detroit-Chicago game was
Thurie clouting Kansas City postponed by rain.
Athletics are kicking up the Set N.L. Record
biggest racket in 'he American 1 A three-run tripee by rookie
League today waif an eye-pop- Ed Bouchee followed by a two-
ping home run barrage that's , run homer off the bat -of another
silencing all critics who wrote i rookie, Bob Bowman, highlighted
them off as -a farm..club of the a seven-run sixth inning that
IYankees." . gave the Phillies an 8-5 victory















•, Se Louis 7
Brooklya 4 New York 3 (night;
Philadelphia 8 Pittsburgh 5 night
. Cincinnati 9 Chicago 5 re.gle
Chicago at Cincinnati
New York at Brooklyn: night
(Only games scheduled).
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Philadelphia...night
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. night
St. Louis at 'Chicago
Milwaukee at Cincinnaa teght
 •
America" n League








New York 3 'Baltineae 2
Detrait -at Chicago. ppd.. rain
Boston 4 Washington •3 (10inns.
tatjaht




• ' Detreit Chicago
Cleveland at Kansas City
(Only games! schedeled).
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Kansas Cie:. night
Di !mit at Cleveland. night
Washingtee at Baltimee night
Boston at New York
place, the Athitatics actually are
beating the Yankees at their
own game—the home run. Lou
Boudreau's -fence Avaetaters hatTe-
blasted 16 homers so far, the top
total in the' major leagues.
They slammed' out five Wed-
nesday night in burying the
Clevelend Indians, 17-6, and
some skeptics may point to the
tiorita" the A's eutee
aim at in &waifs City, but half
ot their 'homers have been hit
on the road. .
Lopez Waits Pair
Hector Lopez led the fireworks
with- a pair ef circuits that help-
ed him drive in six runs while
Harry Simpson, Lou Ski7as and
Hal. Smith each chipped in wiati
one.'' Bob Lemen.-.Cleveland's
.s after': railed to survive the
second inning. Ned Garver gave
up only three hits and struck
out nine oeer • the first_Zeight
innings, then weakened in the
ninth and needed . relief from
Virgil Trucks: Roger ,Maria and
Jim Busby homered for Cleve-
land. a
The Yankees also used home
runs to good advantage in beat-
leg the Orioles. 3-2. Mickey
Mantle's homer off Connie John-
sen in the eighth decided the
contest after Yogi Berra hit a
two-run homer in the tirst in- .0
ning. Bob Grim picked up the
victory after relieving Art Dee
mar in the' eighth.
Jackie Jensen's 10th inning
single scored Billy Klaus from
saitend with the run that gave
relief pitcher Ike Delock of the
Red Sox a 4-3 decision over the
Senators. Ted Williams tied the
score in the eighth with his
third home run of the season
and Stan Lopata also homered
off reliever Dick Hall. South-
paw Curt Sunmun.s. Avas t li e
winner although requiring help







'Elie' Cincinnati Redlegs also
came up with a seven-run in-
ning in frating the Chicago
Cubs. 9-5, but they did it the
hard way with only one hit.
.They set a National League
tecord by' drawing nine walks
$n their seven-run fifth, fdur of
the walks forcing in runs. Loser
Moe Drabowsky walked four in
a row, Jackie Cullum yielded
three of the Paeses and Jim
Brosnan two. Bob Thurman
hamered for the Redlegs while
THURSDAY — APRIL 25, POO'
Jan Bolger, Cal Neeman and
Ernie Banks connected for Chi-
cago. Joe Nuxhall, who pitched
the first seven innings, was the
winner. ,
Del • Crandall's ninth inning
homer off Willard Schmidt gave
the Braves their sixth Victory
in seven st'aikas, an 8-7 triumph
over the CeAlirtals. Joe' Adcock,
Hank Aaron and &Idle Mathews
also homered for the Braves
while Del Ennis connected for
St. Louis.
A posed ball by Was Westrum
enabled the Dodgers to score
what leveed to be the winning
run in a 4-3 victory over the
Giants. GiiaHodges scored from
third on the passed ball that cli-
maxed a four-run rally f o r
Brooklyn in the fourth.
NOT SO ANONYMOUS
JOHANNESBURG, South Afri-
ca MI -eat court fined E. J. Selby
$200 Tuesday for drunk driving.
Selby is the founder or five Al-
coholics Anonymous clubs here.
REDS FEAR POOR HARVEST
WASHINGTON -- Commu-
nist -Chime 'faces, the danger of
local harveit failures this year
because cattle in many areas,'
are too weak for spring plowing,
the Peiping Radio reports. The
'broadcast, intended for home
crinsumption in Red China, was
recorded here. It relayed an
April 19 editorial from the Com-
ments( Party newspaper, "Peo-
ple's Daily."
t. •
SAT1S:TED MI-LIONS RELY ON A & P FOR QUALITY AND
peaalityING Tommy Manville
and his 10th wife-to-be em-
brace at New Rochelle. N. Y.,
hospital, while he undergoes his
annual checkup. She is Pat
Gaston, six-foot, 27-year-old
show girl from San Antonio,
Tex. Manville is 63. Routine is
set for May 5. (faternationul)
us
distiricr-disappointrne-nt. Last. a•vai
he rode the Brooklyn bench '
except when used as --a late !
inning deter-let replacern-enl.
His new at'Il'utle put . tint in
lel: 'fit-id, long 'a Bro,,klyri sore
sprit. as .the opent-ri • Art,,
from the heir- look in his c:..
Gino is going 1,, be itogr'.•
chi NMI'. V, get out , I Int ,
We wish to thank the people ‘ofVlur-
ray and Calloway County who have given
us their patronage during our stay in Mur-
ray.
We will be pleased to continue to
serve you fi:om our shop in Paducah.
Anyone wishing to make payments
may do so by mailing them tot-bur Padu-
cah office.
Murray Tent&Awning Co.




Swiss governmen• has  agreed tee
the appointment pf Nrw York
businessman and journaloo Hen-






Pitc)VILYP.,NCE It I , Han. ail
Gerro 129i. I Autil f'. I( I .
knocked • 111 Bebte. it••ie re. Int:
_calecage 19i '
ST-.TiAur... Minn -alai' Elena-
g,i'lia 149 SI. Minn , ,,‘.' -
-frrirritrrf—itref 11:iffirri-: His.
na, Cuba (10).




Yield: 4! dozen-2;i-ilich diameter cookies
leqsp•xm maflilln exterpi
YJ teaspoon almond (stead
. 1e54






1 34 cups sugar




Sift together flour, Baking Powder, and salt. Cream
shortening, sugar, and extracts thoroughly. Beat in' egg'
until mixture is fluffy. Blend in pineapple and (try in-
gredients. Drop by teaspoonfuls on ungreased cooky
sheet 3 inches apart. Sprinkle with coconut. -Bake in a
325° F. (slow,' oven about 20 minutes. cookies are better
stored for 2f hours.
Do -It - YotAm . . •4
Rernomber, it's this forsaingtedisnts in your turn...hated
mops that maks rout things Sista Wetter , star Imo longer.
Clnither 1
is now known eistrsivrity Is The Sardis,
"ewes? etth tee talluirrefillaeoretre 'entre
H. ,t MAN AND en TEIPIRC MA UTE. MO




• 44,1 by •
..... pot
PAN READY WHOLE
SUPER RIGHT SQUARE CUT SHOULDER
BY THE
HUNDREDS
COME SEE YOU'LL SAVE AT A & P
cHicKENscp.tr,atr-actip) lb
Veal Roast . ...... lb 394
PAN READY (4 TO 6-LB. AVG.)
Stewing Hens  lb 33'
SUPER RIGHT FRESH
Ground Beef lb 394
SUPER RIGHT OVEN-READY













ITS SANDWICH TIME AGAIN
BOLOGNA, LIVER CHEESE,















A& P CRUSHED OR CHUNKS •





Dill Pickles '2-GAL. 39cJAR
Vienna Sausage Kingtna 2 Cans 29c
4-0z
1-Lb.Crackers "rI:LTTOIrCATV"  Box 19c
Pork & Beans :4."„ne 4 . 39c
Eigl:t O'Clock 3.L.b. bag 2.43 COFFEE 1.Lb.Bag 83c
Fruit Cocktail 30-0/
A II P Golden 
3 Cans 1.00Sultana 
Corn Whole Kernel 
Finest  
ASP
Q. uOairut y  itac)nr.15cApple Sauce




2 Lg. Bars 33c
Reg. Bar 10c













17 oz: novo 22 Os









































Sharp Cheddar CHEFS:. • LB.
MEL 0-BIT SLICED I Lo.
Cheese pRoc SWISS PIP.4 AMER.  PING. L.
Prices in this Ad effective thru Sat., April 27
Camay Soap





FACIAL 3 BARS 37c











































HURSDAY — APRTI. 25. 1957 
106, GETS DEPENDENT BENEFIT
MRS. SUSANNA GRAHAM, 106, receives her first 
Social Security
heck as a dependent parent from Edmond Sabatini in 
Phila-
iciphia. Mrs. Graham's daughter, Florence Gager, who had been
—
tcceiVing Social Security, died at 78 in March. 
(international)
_Make Money Withilassifieds-.- .
NOTICE
Hebert (11. G.) Dunn




AND INVITES HIS FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS






now protecting over 600,000 Kentuckians'
with over 500,000 members in Kentucky
One out of three Kentucky families this year will come
face to face with grim reality . . . an unexpected need
for hospitalization. And for every 1000 persons admitted
to the hospital, 370 will require surgery.
Could you face the financial shock of a big hospital-
surgical bill this year? . .. this ,month? . . .this week?
Apply for Blue Cross-Blue Shield today (Any person 65
years of age or under and in good health may apply).
Individuals may apply direct, regardless of employment,
by using the coupon below. Group plans may be formed
where there are five or more full-time employees.




BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN.
211 IN.st Hairs Strmt
latiosstIle 1, K•rtestIty,---
Pleat,. send me vriOgroot eb:Irpor,on 6, epplkertism
for It.. Cross Hesproal Plan.' I an, 65 or /ands,





FARM BUREAU ME/ACV.. SEE -YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
•
mitOOPWW.41.1o416.a......












• king of values





ROUND STEAK  lb.6
U. S. CHOICE
Franks CHUCK ROAST- lb' 39c 
WoRTHmoREBACON lb 39c
C.


















































































































































Hohic )t Better Values
MEN'S DRESS 'SHIRTS























FOR THIS SALE ONLY!
One Lot Regular
$1295 & $1495 values - - - SALE $8.00
One Lot Regular
$995 & $109!values - - - SALE $6.00
One Lot Regular
$795 '&1 $895 values - - - SALE s4.00
NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S
Wool and Dacron Dress Trousers
SPECIAL- - $995
Men's Wings Dress Shirts





"AT BELK'S HONEST VALUE AND QUALITY COST YOU LESS"




FLANNEL - GABARDINES - WORSTED










FLANNEL. GABARDINES - WORSTED
MEN'S SPRING SUITS - - $29.50
TWO PANT ENSEMBLE







SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL TIES IN MAN Y COLORS
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Men's New Spring
DRESS OXFORDS













Undershirts - - 49c






















- ONE LOT -
tio •
- ONE LOT -
$11
2 for $3.00
- ONE LOT -
$1128 
___ ONE LOT -
s2.95
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11.
,J
Home ot Better Values
LADIES
Sailtone Sets
BROWN -TURQUOISE - CORAL
$3.95
2s
COMPLETE LINE OF SPORT CLOTHES
Girls NO-IRON PLISSE PAJAMAS
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HALF or FULL LENGTHS
GLAMOUROUS
Ladies NYLON HOSE














































































































Miss betty Lou Mayer
-- Mr. And Mrs. Julian Mayer. Sr., of Murray announce
the ,engagement of their only daughter, Betty Lou. to
Charles Wayne Mercer. on of- Mr. a-nd Mrs. Charles
Mercer also of Murray.
bliss Mayer was graduated from Murray High School
,and received a B,S. degree in Home _Economics from
Murray State College. At present, she is associated with
the Ni•w•Madrid City Scilool System. New Madrid. Mo.
Mr. Mercer was graduated from Murray High School
and. received ._a RA_ degree in Biolug,y__ and Chemistry
from Murray State College where he was a member of
Tau Sigma Tau fraternity. He is now attending the Uni-
versity of Louisville School of Medicine where he is a
member of Phi Chi Medical Fraternity.
A June--wedding is planned..
Mrs. E' Thurmond -
Ofrens Her Home
For Club Meeting
Mrs. Ed Thurrn-md opened her
home for the meeting of the '
Eastside HOmemakets Club held
on Monday. April 22. with eight
members attending the all day.
meeting:
The county home demonstra-
tion agent. Mrs: Barletta Wrath-
Cr. was present for the luncheon
and - the- afternoon portion and
assisted Mrs. G. B. Jones. pro- .
ject leader. to give the lesson on .
"Fittirig Slip Covers."
Mrs. R. E Key. vice—presi-
dent, presieed At the business
session Reporz.s wcre given by
Mrs. J. D. Wal, secretary, and
Mrs. C B Have. treasurer.
Landscape and garden,me notes
were read and discussed by Mrs.
Thurmond. The impfirtance ( I a
year round pr, igrain Zr -lawn i
and garden care was s•ressed.1
She said now is the proper time
to trim growth from trees and
  the cut should be made down to
lb. srst- live bud.
PrifnrUng of shrubbery should is
be cl-ne after they have finished
blOerning and the sett should. be
made abrist_tiao-ieiclies from the
ground and should take o u t
aboat one-fourth of all the old
capes.
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter ;rill -be
the hostess for the May meeting.
The „lesson-will be on the -tenal
. steps it: ci re•ructing slip cc,vi,rs.
Mrs.: B. C. Harris
Hostess For Lydian
Class Meet Tuesday
The beautiful h_rne j Mr, B
C. Harris on the Hazel Road
was the scene of the meeting of
the Lydian Sunday Sc000l Class
of the First Baptist Church held
oh Tuesday. April 23. at seven
o'clock in the evening.
-Good and Goodness- was the
theme of the very inspiring de-
votion given by Mrs. garris.
Mts. Mae Thomas Tarry. presi-
dent. presided • at the meeting
which was opened with pray, •
by the teacher. Mrs. Pat Hacket•
Mrs. J. N. Outland read the
minutes,
-Lovely arrangements of ispriniz
flowers were used at vantae.
points throughout the house. 11( -
freshments were served to t.
seventeen- members present
Group IV. Mrs. Harris. captaft
• • •
Murdock .Scene
Of gegular Meet .
Of Protemus Cluli••
The Prott:mus Homemakers
Club met Monday. 4pril 22, at
ene-thire o'clock in' the after-
non in the home of •Mrs. Alfred',
..turT'sci. • ,--1,
Mr': T. L. Arrnstispng presided I
a'. 7 fa' mec.ting. The . devotion
from the third chaater of Pro-
terbs v,-as read by. MrS. •C.. C.
Weatherford. The roll call was
answered by seven !members.
Mrs. Billie Murdock gate the
lesson arot dcmorlstration on
-Stops In Making Slip Covers."
She was a:-isted by Mrs. Arm-
strong. .
The recreation was directed
- hey, 'Mrs., Alfred Mprdock. lis
fr
-
hnsonts y.ort., seeved by the
hotess. .
The May meeting will be held
at one-thirty Ochsck In t h e
afterneon In the liome 'of Mrs.
Max Smotherman.
• • •
Mrs. Joe Campanelli a n d
daukliter, •' Ann aUd bave
Marlowe of Chicars: Ill; re-
/TTle  -atter
sr.o.:rirting a 'Week with Mrs. Cain-








Club %s ill meet —at the home of
Mrs. Keaton Prooeh •i.)
o'cl• el( .
• • •
Klub Kapers, a home talent
show will be presented in the
Murray High School auditorium
8:00 .o'clock by the Murray
Woman's Club, a benefit for
their Youth Conservation project.
hurad-iy. April 15
Rehersal for Klub Kapers acts
will be held In the high school
auditorium at 6:30 o'clock. All
acts must be present.
• •.•
. The Magazine, Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Fred
CTis glee 't...twa=ttirtyr ectrrck's





Group. -It Ifer Home
, Mrs -Benny—Maddox sealealass-
tees for the Murray Training
ScRoot Chapter of F.H.A. Friday..
April 1,1. - at the Maddox -Itaine
on the Cons-wed:Road. ,
A quiz game. "Y-,.ur Oun You
pun". based on FICA. facts was
one. Of the many games enjoyed
by the group. The, ..Svaire under
the direction of Cassla_Uesitsp.3nd
Sarah Wilkerson. ; •:--iC'-
Btnita Maddox. the chapter
songleader. entertained witit the
autoharp while the group sang.
eats_ of _ punch _ and a 
variety ot Cookies were served. -
The following attended the
party: Betty Thomas. Janice
Suiter. Glenda McNutt, Sonja
Vines. Judy Grogan. Meredith
Parley. Jo VI:rather. Carolyn
Woods. Gale Wilson. Sarah Wil-
kerson. Benita - Maddox. Frankie
Jo Clark. Dianne Colson. Kay
Miller. Wanda Tutt, Clara Mae
Hutson. Paula Blalock. Georgia
Spieght, Lequeta Sweeney, and
student teachers Miss Julie Cole.
Vojai Merdith, Miss Haile, chap-
ter advisor, . and hostess Mrs.
Benny Wirt:17,s
• • • •
Monday. April 29
The AALJW will meet at six-
thirty o'clock for a pot aluck
supper • at the Murray Electric




- -Mrs. Thomas Adams' of Chica-
go. Ill., spent the Easter holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Suggs ot Lynn Grove
and other relatives in Murray
and the coursty. Mr. Adams will
arrive this week for a few days
visit after which they will re-
turn to their Chicago home.
• • * . •
Mr: and Mrs. Bobby Gene Gore
of Hardin arc the parents of a
daughter, Bobbie Kim, weighing
six pounds eight ounces, born on
Wednesday, April 17, at t h e
Murray Hospital
l*LAST TIMES TONIGHT*
INGRID BERG M AN
in "ANASTASIA"
with YUL BRYNNER














-OLD-TIME FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix made from white corn
meal of highest,quality and milled by Sunflour. To
give feathery ilightness, a special blend of baking
powder has been added, with iirst-enoutrh -s-alt- to-
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you





printed on the bag
Tel cups SUNFLOWER Corn
• Meal Mix. add 11/4 nips Sweet milk
or fresh buttermilk, I or 2 eggs
beaten ,slightly, 1 tablespoons
indeed for. Mix well. Bake I*
hot greased cornstirk or muffin
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Ilei per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - fic per word for three days. Claesifled acts are payable In advance.
FOR SALE-1
BIG BOY 113,brid Tornatoe, in
lame plants, now ready. Verbena,
ilripdragon,_pelisnias ,otk!er bed-
ding' piants. EvergreenS, at re-
duced prices. Shupe Nurseries,
_ 
27 FT. MODERN house trailer.in
excellent condition. Can be seen
at Rhea's Grocery at Stella.
A26P
LOOK Home Owners! 10 Alum
%endows, 1 door fur $199 instal.
MN, -nitent-nwning- -any-eine -for
$17 up. Home Comfort Cc., 18th
and Main St. Phone 1303. M4C
SEWING MACHINES, Necch
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Alien's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M5C_ •
BaCTRIC refrigerator, electric
3t agiment size cook stove Both
for $75. J. E. Alexander, house
101,epechard Ifeighl:se A25P
SPEED -0- PRINT memograPh
machine, 'like new, reasonable.
Phone '95, Green Wileun, Ledger
and Times. k2.5P
PINK SATIN net formal, size 14.
Call 1928. A25P
USED Aluminum tension screen.
Oike new. Phone 1657-R. A23P
TWO SETS ef Army bunk-be-cis.'
Sleeps four. No mattresees. Rea-
sonable. Phone 62U:' A23C
1 GOODYEAR 5 HP "Sea Bear'
outboard motor in good condi-
tion. $65. Also one good maheg-
any desk in geed e niie;en S23.
Phone 776-J for information
A25P
SPECIAL LOW Prices on ever-
grens and shrubs, clearing off
lee. Barnett's Nureery, 8th & Elm.
A26C
.4-
BEDDING PLANTS. Mu rray
Nursery Florist. 800 Olive. Phone
Ant
TRUCK TIRES galore. New and
used. 7.50's, 8.25's, 9.00's, 10.00's,
11.00Ys. A price te suit everyone.
See Bob Bazzell, Taylor Motor
Company. A.26C
SOLID OAK table and chairs.
1.1S57-X:37 IMP
1055. WIZZARDe garden tractor,
dist, plow, cultivator, bulldozer
blade. Lampkins Motet- Sales.
Phtaie 519. 3rd & Maple. A27C
NICE 3 BEDROOM' house on
South 15th Street _on a large
shgdy lot, lots of shrubs and
lierOgrs. Vilet.4!Ifir1ng relom with-
jite place. Lets of closet _space.
East front, electric heat, shower
• in utility. Has approximately
S92,00 FHA loan, payments $72
a cnOth including taxes, tree/test
and insurance. Owner leaving
town on account of health. Will
be here until Friday. A real buy
some one who can act at
once. Baucurn Real Estate Agen-
cy, call 48, 1447 or 453. A26C
35 USED Farm Tractors. 15 Ford
tractors, seven Ferguson tractors,
2 Ford Ferguson tracters, 6
B & C Allis Chalmers tracNors, 1
B Fennell tractor. ue:j. C, Fermat!
tractor, 1 M ail tractor, 2
Case tractors. Complete tools for
any tractor. Stokes Tractor .and
Impleinent Co. Telephone .1156
t Fergie, n Bed, • Murray Bill-
e Brass and the Blue
0 ...might 1956. by is,,.. Keene. Reprinted by permission of Ftsedorn HOWS. Ise.
ington-Downs Tractor Company.
Telephone 114 (Ford Tracfbr
Dealer) Murray. A26C
AUCTION SALE: Odd Couch,
bedroom suite, iron bed stead,
with springs and mattress-, din-
ing table, practically new gee
stove, rtrfrigerator, kitchen lino-
leum, rocking chairs, lamp and
mane' other etteel+ tliAtschold
items. Call 1160 or sev at 415 N.
4th-St., Friday, April 26, 1:00 p.m.
Rain or shine. Douglass Shoe-
maker, auctioneer. A26P
8 SPOTTED' Poland Cluna pigs
2 months old. Nice. 1.3 miles
North of Murray. J. L. Mahan.
I HELP WANTED,.
JANITOR and grounds keeper
at Murray Drive-In Theatre.
Apply in person at theatre. See
Mr. Brown. A25C
WANTED AT ONCE! Rawleigh
dealer in Calloway County of
city of Murray.  See or write. Bill
I
JohnstinieBox 352eftuesell Spring 
or vcrifi-e-- Rawleigh's, Dept. Ky-
L3-1090-R,• Freepurt, Ill. 'ITC
e
I MANAGER TRAINEE. Well es-
tablished consumer finance com-
pany has opening for young man
between 21-29 years of age. Two
years of college work pretend,
I high school education acceptable.
Myst hate neat appearance, nice
PersZenality own an automoblle,
I be able to meet people. 600d
1 working conditions, paid vaca-
! lion, group insurance and good
salary v. bile training. Appoint-
nient for Meet-view can be ar-





D.Vi, a very eurpri . .
rl gauzy -stared. uut over the
at the raple gather.
in of..t;Pans ellfh:7ef1 leas than
huaslied yari.la away from
I:e: rny..• He called for th,
• cant • of the guard, a ho took,
ne idok and deC.:ded this was a
0,,1ern tam a* officer. The officer
ot the day was stunnioned on tee
eiouble and, after • qutck study
tarotigh his field glasses, said.
'Rouse General Weecsets and be
quick about it. These are Chey-
ennes arta thy have Captain
Schwabecker and Sergeant Ftn-
• .Dekan ...with theme'.
- • Wessels stormed f r o m' his
• rs a few minutes later. still
sleep.rumpled and made irritable
by his reaponsibilittes; now -ag-
gravated beyond human endur-
ance by the escapades of firevet
Se Captain Emil Schwabacker. He
climbed the ladder and looked out
through the 0.120.s field Wasters
e as Sergeant Finne-mn rode for-
ward, tacked by tete) dozen armed
7 Cheyenne warriors. The meaning
ot this irregularity was beyond
•Gmeral Wessels and he waited.
Ilexes'-eyed. until Finne ge n
stopped, twenty yards out
Finnegan said, "Mornin', Gen-
"0- the pleasantries," %Ves-
sels snapte...,1 "Who in the blue
blazes is that out there with
Seltwahaeker?" -
"Spotted Taft, see" Finnegan
said, 'TM whole Cheyenne nation,
rur. Wermen, lodges an' all."
"In the name of Randy, how
..."
'Well, nor, Captain Schwaback-
er figured he'll find Red Cloud's
camp an' sue for pc•ace. sof.-
"I'ea-r .R6-- Went Into Red
Cloud's camp?"
"Aye. sor. In an' mit, but he
,brought th' Cheyennes. lie's grim'
to take 'ern on to Laramie 'ter
peace (elks, one"
"Good God, this is unauthor-
ized ..."
"fhat sure Is tree. sue" Finne-
gan said, not losing his point.
"But if tie peace commission
wants to talk peace, here's some-
°he to talk to."
"By all that's holy!" Weseels
turned ter-the -01Seea`Serraitte my
horse and be quick about it I'M
goink to Laramie with this un-
precedented upstart of a captain."
"We'll juat go on ahead, sor,"
Finnegan -said. "CapCn Schwa-
locker don't want to be clapped
in th' stockade before be's done
his /ob. sor." .
"Now you w a I tt" Wesscla
shouted But he was shouting to
Finnegan's hack, for he was rid-
ing back join the main party.
Wessels swore beneath his breath
and left the palisade ramp with
long se pa.
Selak arreciter searched Finne-
gan's fw.c for save chic to what
cy had trim/eared 'between this Fier-
event end a general. Hut Flare.
pan only said, -Th. generTs coot-
in' to Laramie, sor."
"Ile's madi"
sof'. Bid he ain't a
Tr0p, tip a go.sl hand whefl.
It's given tit him."
--Snotted 'Tad sald..___!We -_.60
now?".
-
" es, •• said. ''To
With !lids wo..: hir led tht --
Cheyennes toward r‘ace, and for
himself 'an undeteiiiericd future. •
• • • •
General William '1`. Sherman
was the ranking member oi the
peace commission, which was
composed ef three other generals
-William S. Harney, Alfred H.
Terry, and C. C. Augur-and tcur
civilians, who were there to See
that the army didn't get all the
gravy from this forthcoming
feast of peace.
The generals were sitting on
the shady side of the veranda that
ran around Sherman's quarters,
when a crisp-looking orderly
came up, saluted and said, "Gen-
eral Sherman, there is a large
party of Cheyennes approaching
the pest, sir. They are in the
company of two soldiers, sir, a
captain of cavalry and a sergeant
major, *erne unit."
""tYqu'reaure of this?" Sherman
asked.
- "Yes, sir. A patrol sighted them
through glasses not ten minutes
ago. When the picket signaled
the officer with the Indians, he
received this answer, dashed on
a piece of polished ether." He
handed General Sherman the
meiesage, and all four generals
read: Adria., C. 0. Cheyenne
party approaehing Laramie to
ells(lisla peace terma.-Schtco-
barker, Captain of Carafry.
Sherman pocketed the note.
"This is emitting. gentlemen. We
naven't even selected an envoy
yet, but here they are. I believe
I'll observe this approach from
the blockhoose. Will you gentle-
men pen me?"
Near the main gate a sentry
called out, then all who had a
high vantage position looked In
one directian, along the westward
reaches of the road. The post ad--
jutant, acting upon Colonel Ash-
lord's orders, Wheeled out the
regimental hand and they stood
in disciplined rows. -
Outside the post, commotion
rose In sheets of sound as the
Cheyennes pitched a camp near•
the main gate. 
.
Captain Emil Schwitiacker rode
Into the pOst- with •R4196.C.^t
negan while the band played and
regimental colors fluttelicd in the
teepee. Behind him rode five
armed Cheyenne chiefs, appar-
ently unaffected by this frederol.
The music broke off and the
bugler preyed "the general" while
the sergeant of the guard hoisted
the general's flags beneath the
ri gimental colors. In a line, like
toy soldiers on parade, Generals
Barney,• Terry and
Augur left the blockhouse and
soleennly greeted each of the
Cheyenne chiefs.
Si•hwabacker stood to one ride
with Sergeant Finnegan. Turning
to the -01e, Schwa's:wirer 'peke
softly,. "Lieutenant. Urn Brevet
Captain .Emil Schwa/locker, ab-
Fent from my command, withoth
leave. Please place me under of-
ficial arrest."
.3!_fie-Iltaitercarit- Ictolted at =the
prize,-"erren a• Setneabeeker, then





-i11.iptatn.-i -don't think- Pd -
"IS, you don't." Sehivahacii-
eatd. -you may deemy-re:;:et •.
Will vou assign quart,rs to rn
and see that Sergeant ,Frrinegae
Is In the stockinle.- lie entree.
at, tee ,smemane. (el • one,
stand, keigeant. This is sonic.
thing we can't duck."
"Yes, cur. I understand."
The generals "were talkoig
eagerly with the Chey,ennes, and
amid this disciplined act, Aty,
Schwahaeker turned with the of-
ficer of the day, leaving this chat-
ting group. Sergeant Fine e7an
was reniandeJ to the custAy ox
the sergeant of the guard
Schwaeacker followed tne offi-
cer of the day around the parsec
perimeter, and when they sj,:,
!watched the gliest quarters.
Schwabacker stopped 111.e a man
stricken A young woman smiled
at him, and her eyes, sparkled
'with the shineete ti ars • Then she
lifted her skirts to nal ort the
porch'. A portly man grabbed to
hold her back, then sexid stupidly
regarding her shawl, which was
all he managed to retain.
She went into Emil Schwa-
backer'a inns and be kis:ied ter
like a man starved and. lacing a
feast. tie spoke her name over
and over Until embarrassment
Thule him reit axe- her.-
The portly Man came off the
porch then and shook hands sol-
emnly, like teeme businessman
completing a deal that Involved
only the minimum profit ter him-
self.
Emil Schwaliacker said, "It's
good to see you, Father." He
stood with lila arm around Hen-
rietta Brubaker, then he remem-
bered the o.b. angliat he Was
waiting for, fie dropped his arm
away from- her _waist. "I'm sorry
for the inifeetunate circum-
stances. Eather, Henrietta, , but
I'm under arrest of quarters.
ask the mess sergeant to serve'
three meals. Perhaps we can
talk then."
Henrietta Brubaker would have
spoken, but he shook his head.
Doc t or Gustave Schwabacleer
wouldn't hive -smitten if com-
manded to do so. lie turned and
wenljet-i4c-Eo The porr-W wnilo
Sehwabeeker kissed Henrietta
again.
"seeing you again Is worth
anything," he said, then he joined
the .0.D., who saw that he was
properly billetell in one of ,the
better officers' picket quarters.
Emil Schwabacker stood by
the open window alone with he-
thoughts. Now that his career
was, drawing to an end, every-
thing seemed anticIlreactle,•even
the shocking appearance of his
father and Henrietta. At one
time he had minted her here, to
lend him strength, but suddenly
he discovere'd that he needed
none. He was the stragest man
On earth, and he wish" now that
she was not --heser-un she would
not have to share his disgrace.
•
- said. bet out and leave me
alone!" tuSill strinns et hi.
fattier, nith restate fold tomor.
meta onapter 94.
•
AUCTION SALE, Sat., April 27
at 1:0U rain -M. shine. Will .sell
all houeeheid goods, tools and
farm. 642 miles +North East of
Murray, 2 miles off black top
north west of Elm Grove-thurck,
et the late Zack . M. Jackson
farm. It contains 36 acres with
the following allotments: wheat,
3 acres; corn 3,6 acres; tobacco
1.98 acres; all 'level an very
productive. Six room house, hot
glad cold water, stuck b a r n,
lRage;-ehtckOn-9.11d sash houses,
tobacco barn with two sheds,
buildings not old. Schools avail-
able from . 15t grade thru college.
In good community. Household
includes electric stove, refrigera-
tor, washing machine, Electrolux
vacuum cleanei, lamps, fans,






quilts, needle work platform
rock e r, chifforobe, dresser,1
straight chairs, pressure cooker,
dishes, canned fruit, cheet of
carpenter tools, lumber, Aver'Y
cotton and corn planter with
fertilizer attachment, two bull
tongues, rastus and culti packer.
Also the following antiques:
Beautiful walnut bed stead, six
leg table, coffee' mill, glass ware,
books and picture frames. Large
list of miscellaneous items. Open
daily for inspection. This is an






- mozkvattitTs . -----
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. M27C
FREE ESTIMATES .2n awnings
and venetian blinds, Call 1310.
Stroud , Upholstry Shop. M24C_
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Muray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
2230-J. M24C
HAULING, rich dirt for flowers,
trash and cans,. etc., removed.
Mason Crass. Phone 2173-W.
"AMP

























































































































































FOR RENT jr-I:n7t-& Found
ROTO-TILL.ER tracter and pow-
er lawn mowers. By hour or day.
Bilbrey's, phone 886. M 1C
SLF.EF'114q, .ROOM for two, 207
South 3rd St. A27nc
Read Our Classifieds
LOST: Dog, April 18 white and
heti. pointer, female, 8__ ',ears
old, bred. Liberal reward. W.-





Reds Repeat Easter Services
TOKYO 'Tr The Communist
Radio r:epured eiciay that church-
es in Red Shanghai were packed
during Easter services Sunday,
despite ,heavy rains along the
China coast.
The Peiping broadcast said a
pageant depicting the resurrection
of Christ was held tn one re-
cently - built church. Christian
YARDS TO MOW.• Have power farm "workers were given time
mower. Experienced. Call Frank off to celebrate the church festi-
Rickman, phone 1965, after 3:30 val.
p.m. A25C
NO HELP FROM PSYCHIATRIST
..444*1
"s.
HANDCUFFED Bruce Vernon Pomaville, 23, Seattle, Wash., is ques-
tioned in Chicago by Bet. Joseph Newman in the bungled kidnap-
ing of Dr. Eli Bader, a psychiatrist. Bafinaville and another man
and a woman were in the plot. The woman ailed Dr. Bader, asked
hirn to come to her apartment to give her psychiatric' treatment.
After he arrived, the two men blackjacked him and demanded
$30,000. They finally came down to $5,000, awl strove Dr. Bader to
a bank and let him go in to get the money. He gave an alarm.
When police arrived, Puniaville waa waiting but the•other man
and woman had fled. (International Soiclutphoto)
NOTICE
Reid Hale
Formerly of the Whiteway Barber Shop
IS NOW A PARTNER IN
Spann's Barber Shop
AND WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
bVHO'S RUNNING THIS SCHOOL ANY-
WAY? JUST BECAUSE HELeNA FORBUSH
GOT A MAD ON FOR BUZZ BENHAM-WE
LOSE THE BEST ATHLETE CRABTREE
CORNERS HAS HAD IN YEARS/








Caw MT Ss Ift.S. • • 5. •.•  
SYKES - RUI1AND
PLUMBING CO.
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by Raeburn Van Buren
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THURSDAY — APRIL 2:5, 1957
Poli 
Cats' 111,-R..n ids has been on
ce Cluef ,,e police force fortareceral years
• se
• • • and had been police chief since-
Feline his present term. He add
I his wife live' at 403 Elm.
(Continued feces Page-One)
tdwF aldt rfir-twi aunty
earn( he po'iee station r
7 sand told police Ilia
'51 i• ire by hot .horr
tat,- evening aino
tkrr. : s: la r and her :ma!,
d itrah' er.
Mfa. James, whose husbar. •
passed away several months ag.-.
was in her room at-her home
when ore came to the door,
She Het 'small- cfaufRiter
_told her that Moore waa at the
door and s:le went out to see
him.'
Patrolman Warren has been
on the--Torce f3r five years: He
• and his wife !iv's, at 109 North
1•.• •.
Mrs, Huie
, keont,nued from Page One)
i be Miss. Ruth Donnell:.. Ass't.
t Trtrat • Officer. Liberty' - Nat letta 1
i Bank and Trust Company. Louisa.
! villa-. whose topic will be "Trasts-
' and Mrs. Eiriestine S. Roberts.
a asnier. Inc nacramento. epos!.
Bank. Sii:I a ment o. who w III
speak on--Patenlials sit Consumer
!Credit." ,
i. Approximately fifteen yvcmer
barkers from the Stine of Ken-
t
•tucky will attend this conference •
Also (4 interest at this meetinst
will be Jilt —eiseelliessi—diaplaa- -4t
ithe latest :bank machines and
equipment on the market today
Befote rettirnirpg tu laurra;
Mrs. ..Huie ' will visit with ha.
Lrother Dr. Carl E. Shreat an.i
family of Columbus. Georgia.
Also at .rte Ilouse teas
brother-in-!at. William Jarnes
Moore started cursing her, she
said, and knotked, her !! to the
floor. She said that .sti toleCtim
to leave and that he struck her
again. Mrs. James said she then
ran out of the house tO the car
P Of•
More was staying with his
mother. Mrs Cora Moore. near
Cole's . Camp Ground. He had
jnsit 'arrived in 'Murray Tufscia.
He told Mrs James -that he had
been • a guard at the -Odessa
Pm-is i n in Texas. He was to have
reported to the Veterans Htspita!
In Nashville_ Tennessee on M.
day. Mrs. James said he ti0:c1
her.
Before Moore entered the fire
Station, he threatened, several
girerren who were standing! :n
front of the police 'stator!.
fneluded Nue' M-- N-
-.Stand and Rsi4 .La sr, r
'• A car. ntr's jues c- rap, si f
Lubie Veale Jr.. Flank S • -
Windsor Tripp. W.Iliam Fur, •
Lconas Wyatt, arid Bil7j
was appcinted on the spot anti' — 
A n.--
retetere-ci the foil/swirls staterrant. ublication
"We, the catoner's jury. nd n- ( :nade
from the- evidence that Preston-I- fir-t »apt ranee' .n Felaruar.-
met his death as the re- It .- Tie Mc-h-ot, Story.
sult dfgenehef -waands a:raciest -ma-W.1 4w- '545 aualarizi-' •
by Novel McReanelds. Chief- of by the 1956 Mathodist Generz:_
Police -rf Murray. who fired in - Carifererite to replace lye nth.
self defense far ?'it s hfe.- The 7,uolCatIQrtswh,ch kere disct.r.-
'stitt.,rrreett. was_ ....Igned _by the tinaed. . .-
jefr.• ,-wrre in by Cer. ner Max : li--artnat wttt present •
: cal' Methadist churches ths.
••• •• have been 41 t.--igtart. and pr; inal imater-
i ' 5 Chic!' M.- • -2:s of the' chirclia's genera
• j 
Uee.mm,
to catch her.. Ale. said -•but she
succeeded in getting the car in
between him and the house and
then fled into • the house and
kicked the doors. It was a ter-
rifying expk. hence. she said. She
had bruises and cuts On her leg
and arms and a sieolleti place
Oa -her nick.•
Apparent' a Moore- then Came
On into Mull•I to the pol.es
station.'
She, said that she had knewn (Continued from Rage Cate):
Moore and ;had corresponded w, rk in the field of child stucl
with him. ghe also said that and parent edacationz 
-
she had seen the .357 Magnum Mrs. Gilstrap represented thi
pistol bet re and that Maiire AAUW unethe• eleven - woman
always kept it in the glove corn- panel sent to West Germany and
par men: • sit • his. • car. Berlin in 1951 by the Depart-
of State to canter with
German women and - gkivemmer.'
,.(f ;ea. Ls 411 problerns of COM
arganizations.
'Mrs"— Gilstrap • receWed he -
B A. from the University of
California. at Los Angeles an,
het M.A. from ahe University el
Southern California. For sever...
yi ar•. sfie taught in junior anc
ser/or high school's of California
She - has' three . children. t w
'lag! eria ene Vassar graduars




$3,07) ALL-TIME TOP PRICE
A tANDRACE boar munches away 
In Columbia. Mo., othrioua of
t‘..t it brought an all-time top price for its 
breed, $3,(100..
Feller was Perry PhillipiTle,n) Of Columbia. In
-middle are Mr.
.„ and Mrs. John J. Cummings of Dons
alaoniMa. etm  • &be purchasers,
and at right. Missouri's Lt Goy. Ed Long, 
himself a Landrace
breeder. Phillip-8-801d 1)6 of the Landrace breed 
at the sale, and




lit a Pleasure ID shop Here!
S SWEET SUEGRADE "A"WHOLE lb
LEAN MEATY COUNTRY
PORK RIBS
FINE FOR BARBEQUE 3 lb






LARGE, TENDER & JUICY - ALL MEAT 29lb .
"Just Right" Warm Weather Treats
• HAM SALAD • PIMENTO CHEESE
• CHICKEN SALAD











































`,7ACLE HIP SALAD DRESSING -
FISH ST V. K S "10 Tasty Sticks" -
la WI a
NI





Big Brother COFFEE i
KING NUT
MARGARINE
FR ESHCI TEXAS CARROTS
BANANAS
19!





































































• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
Food
Market
• Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
•
C.
•
